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JUNIOR NEWS

GIKLS' SOCCER LINEUP
The first team for 7th grade girls' soccer has selected the following lineup.

| Betty Hoyt          | Center Forward |
| Ethel Baldwin      | Right Inner   |
| Priscilla Smith    | Left Inner    |
| Ellen Williams     | Right Wing    |
| Mary Jane Patten   | Left Wing     |
| Sally Blissel      | Center Half   |
| Janet Fletcher     | Right Half    |
| Sally Hunt         | Left Half     |
| Miriam Joyce       | Right Full    |
| Eliza Button       | Left Full     |
| Beverley Smith     | Goal Keeper   |

MOVING PICTURES SHOWN IN ASSEMBLY
Mr. La Grange of the New York Telephone Company presented moving pictures for our pleasure on Tuesday, November 17, at 11 o'clock. The films shown were about how the first telephone was made, how the company repairs telephones, and what happens when winter telephones troubles come.

MILNE CLASS FIFTEENTH BIRTHDAYS

The following people have birthday in November: Charles Tifft, Bernard Go- dine, Dorothy Silver, Janet Fletcher, Robert Carwander, Bert George, Lawrence Mapes, Attilio Ciparrone, Ethel pasta.
Happy Birthday!
"We want a journalism room," is the Junior High Crimson and White's plea. The senior staff has a room especially for the purpose of composing the paper. It has two large desks and other necessary equipment which is necessary. The junior staff has to put up with a small, inefficient room and inadequate equipment. Professor Sayres once said in an address that everything was possible. He gave an example or the story of a boy who wanted to make a gymnastic team. After practicing all summer he finally got on to it. If everything is possible, why then can't we have a journalism room? With an efficient room and accurate equipment we would probably have a larger and better paper.

DO YOU KNOW?

Do you know—
There are more than 4,000 books in the Milne Library?

That the Large Dictionary has 2,811 pages?

You, therefore, have something to be proud of in your library?

If you could read a book in an average of three days it would take you more than three years to read all the books?

CHARACTER SKETCH

This week our victim has dark hair and dark eyes. He or she is in homeroom 135. He or she is a cheerleader and also quite a dancer.

The answer to last week's character sketch is Robert Walker.

All answers to this week's sketch are to be placed in the Crimson and White drawer in Miss Moore's office.

HUMOR

Judge: After the prisoner put his fist through the window did you observe anything?

Constable: Yes, your honor, there was a hole in the glass.

Mrs. W: Where have you been all evening?

Mr. W: At the office.

Mrs. W: You must be made of asbestos. Your office burned down two hours ago.

Colonel: (Who had been knocked down on the street by a man carrying a grandfather's clock.) Good questions, man, why don't you wear a vest next time?